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Minutes: 

Rep. Wrangham: Testimony Attached: 

Rep. Dahl: You didn't address section 3 of the bill that won't allow the city, county, or any 

political subdivision to have any say in what the state allows. Don't you think that's an 

• important issue that you need to address so they can pass their policy? 

Rep. Wrangham: I didn't address that part of the bill because it doesn't have the importance 

that the first part does. I believe that a patchwork of laws around the state is not serving 

anyone any good. I think we need uniform and I think that if that section can remain in the bill, I 

could like that. However, if there are those who would like to support the first part of the bill and 

take that out, I don't' have any heartburn over that. However again, I think that again speaking 

for people who a lot of times don't show up at city commission meetings. I think the legislator is 

a better place for those kinds of decisions to be made. I understand that it is very debatable. I 

would like to concentrate on the first part of the bill and again if the second part is giving you a 

lot of trouble, I would appreciate if you worked on it. 

Rep. Kasper: If the bingo halls were allowed to have smoking, would they have to have a 

separate area, or would it be allowed throughout the whole building, or at the discretion of the 

bingo hall operator? 
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Rep. Wrangham: The bill doesn't address that. I think that would be left up to the bingo hall 

operator. However, if the wisdom of the committee would see fit that it be a separate area and 

ventilated, I have no problem with that. I think the people that do smoke deserve a place to go 

smoke and do their social activity. 

Nikki Weisman: (North Dakota Hospitality Association). We would like to support HB 1353. 

Rep. Wrangham pointed out all the facts and necessities of this bill. As you can see they have 

lost a tremendous amount of money because of this legislation. We would really like to see 

that you make the positive decision on this bill so I urge you for a do pass. 

Rep. Haas: I agree with what you are saying. People that smoke have an addiction and that 

there should be some consideration. I don't' disagree with that. What have all the people done 

that used to go to bingo parlors, what are they doing now? 

Nikki Weisman: There are several casinos around the state they can go to, especially around 

the border areas. In Bismarck, they are probably just not going. They may have chosen 

another form of entertainment like the lottery. That is a speculation though. I'm not sure what 

they are doing, but as far as the dollar goes it shows they are no longer going. 

Rep. Froseth: It seems like the biggest complaint we hear is the loss of revenue for the ND 

association of the disabled. How much of their revenue as derived from the bingo parlors and 

what other source do they even have to support their programs and causes? 

Nikki Weisman: I don't have that information but we certainly can obtain that. 

Rep. Froseth: In regards to the emails, most of the ones I've gotten are objecting to the 

provisions on section 3 where you are taking away the local control from the charter and cities 

that make the laws. That is where most of my objections I receive come from. 

• Nikki Weisman: If that was really contingent to this bill it would be ok with us to eliminate that 

part. 
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Rep. Grande: I found it interesting that the emails were coming in. They were coming in from a 

lot of small towns that never did have any local control of this issue at all. They never had and 

don't plan to at all. I just don't quite understand how the information was presented to them. 

Nikki Weisman: No I don't. 

Bob Frantsfung: (North Dakota League of Cities) 

We are in opposition to this bill primarily because it chases away local control of political 

subdivisions in making little decisions. I just want to make several comments on smoking 

bands. Rep. Wolf, you'll remember this. I had a 35 year career with the city of Minot and one of 

them was smoking. The smoking issue in Minot was a big deal. We had our regulations in 

place probably about four years before the state passed any legislation. We do have some 

situations as it relates to the restaurants where they can have smoking and non smoking 

areas, but they have to have separate air handlers, etc. My recollection is that we only have 

one facility like that and it is one of the truck stops. Again, our primary concern is that it does 

remove what we control. 

Rep. Kasper: What is your Minot law right now with bingo parlors and your local control? 

Bob Frantsfung: I don't play bingo so I don't know if we even have any bingo facilities in the 

city limits. 

Mike Williams: (Fargo city commissioner). We do not support HB 1353. We do support local 

authorities who can make these determinations to public safety. Public health and public safety 

is a primary concern for all of us. I think we should be able to make those determinations to the 

health of our residents who deserve their rights. Some say we shouldn't have to legislate it 

because It's a privilege. It's a privilege to have a driver's license, it's not a right. That's the 

- same as having a restaurant or bar. You have to have a license. If you do get a license there 

are certain things you need to do to maintain the public health like washing dishes? In licensed 
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• places, where people are working, I think they deserve more public safety. That doesn't hinder 

anybody's rights, its protecting their rights. 

• 

Rep. Boehning: It seems like we keep regulating what is good for us, what is bad for us. We 

are regulating smoking and saying people can't smoke in any place. If some people have their 

way we won't smoke anywhere. Another thing I see coming down the pipes is trans fat. The 

arguments have changed since 20 years ago. Where are our regulations going to stop? 

Mike Williams: There is a big difference between trans fats and smoking. When you smoke 

you are infecting the air around you, the air that other people breathe. You are affecting the 

public health, the health of other people. 

Rep. Boehning: This is their choice just like where you want to eat, what you want to do. I 

think that is the biggest issue is choice. It is my choice if I want to go to a bingo hall and play 

bingo and smoke. If I don't want to smoke I don't have to go. If I choose to go to a bar that 

smokes, it's my choice. It's all about choice. That is my opinion. 

Rep. Kasper: Let's say that the city commission of Fargo passed a law that said any bingo 

parlor in Fargo can only be smoking. You said you want to protect smoker's rights. This would 

be a law that says all the smokers can go here and its only smoking. Do you think that there 

would be anybody out in the street that would be forcing people to come in that door? 

Mike Williams: The item that you speak about is choice. I'm talking about public safety. You 

have a choice to what you eat and do. 

Rep. Kasper: I'm asking you that if there were a smoking only building that only the people 

that chose to go in there would. That has been there choice to go inside and be involved with 

that. Wouldn't that be protecting the smokers rights like you just said you wanted to do? 

• Mike Williams: I think that smoking is a personal choice and not a public choice. If you want to 

smoke in your car, than that's fine. But when you get to public places you are affecting public 
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health. If you want to do what Rep. Kasper suggests, the parlors are well within their rights to 

go get their petitions, go to the voters, and see if that is what they want. 

Rep. Kasper: You are dancing around the issue that you really are not for protecting smoker's 

rights, if they can only go there and only smokers can be there. Would you agree that when an 

employer advertises for workers that they come and interview for a job. Say the employer 

would say that they allow smoking; if this is an objection to you I don't want you to apply for the 

job. Then the employee said that's ok it doesn't bother me. Would you want to interfere with 

that opportunity to interfere with the choice if there is a choice, to work or not work? 

Mike Williams: Yes, personally I would be in favor of restricting that to happening. It is a 

licensed facility. It is their number one responsibility to protect the public health . 

Rep. Grande: Your main objection is our section 3. If we amend that out are you still in 

objection? 

Mike Williams: Yes. I don't know that you can blame all the loss of revenue of bingo on 

smoking. One thing that happened with Prairie Public Television was they got over dependent 

on gambling and quit their fundraising. When that gambling started to dwindle they had no 

reserve money from the fundraising. 

Kayla Gartner: Testimony Attached 

Rep. Boehning: Being that you are in the health care business, do you think that we should 

just ban the product totally? You are going to see the effects of this. 

Kayla Gartner: Because I am going into healthcare and there are a lot of decisions. You have 

to look at what you eat, what you do, if you smoke. You are affecting yourself in what you do. 

But no I don't think that we should ban it together. If that is someone's lifeline and that is their 

- coping mechanism, then I don't think so. It is their choice just like alcohol. We know it affects 
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our health. Everyone should have to exercise every day. Everyone has their right and their 

choice on their own coping mechanisms. 

Rep. Boehning: Did you have the option of working some other place that is smoke free? 

Kayla Gartner: Actually 90% of the restaurants were smoking. I could have gone and worked 

at a small restaurant and done a 3 hour shift and made $25. Or I could decide to work in a 

smoking restaurant where I would have a 5 hour shift, be exposed to second hand smoke, but 

walk away with $120. I guess at that point I wasn't looking at my health issues as much as I 

was thinking about my family. 

David Peske: (North Dakota Medical Association). Testimony Attached. 

Rep. Potter: I just want to thank you for bringing that. I was going to ask if there was a bill to 

help with the tax. I know that in Grand Forks that there is all of this information we have gotten 

from the bingo people. They were saying that if the state wouldn't take out the tax they take 

out, that they would be in much better shape. 

Rep. Boehning; I didn't see any recommendation on what we should do, as far as banning 

smoking in the smoke places, or ban smoking all together. Have you come up with a 

recommendation? 

David Peske: On page 14, it looks to me that the right hand column has 10 items that indicate 

how this could be handled. 

Rep. Boehning: So if I can continue, it doesn't really come out and give us a conclusion. Are 

you going to come out with a real stance on what we should do? Isn't banning smoking totally, 

the ultimate goal? 

David Peske: I think the report of the surgeon general is intended to be a scientific report on 

- the effects of smoking. I don't think he is recommending anything to the various states on what 

they should do to control this situation. 
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Rep. Boehning: What is the stance of the other bill? I didn't get a chance to read it. I think the 

intent of the bill Is to take the nicotine out of cigarettes. I had never even thought of doing that. 

I think it is a very good concept. My understanding is that they wouldn't have to have it after 

awhile. What is your position on that? 

David Peske: I don't think they have taken a position on that issue. 

Dr. Herbert Wilson: I worked 43 years with the people in New Town, and 11 years in 

Bismarck. I am very much opposed to smoking. I am opposed to this bill. One of the main 

places people congregate is bingo halls. I haven't any statistics but from my years I can 

certainly tell a smoker when they came to see me. I'm not here to say much about evidence. 

I'm here to say that this bill should not be passed. I think that the reducing of nicotine through 

• the years sounds like a good try. 

• 

Rep. Haas: Are there any questions? Is there any additional testimony in opposition of HB 

1353? If not we will close the hearing on HB 1353 . 
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Minutes: 

Rep. Haas: We will now open discussion on HB 1353. 

Rep. Grande: I would like to make a motion at this point to eliminate Section 3. 

Rep. Haas: Rep. Grande is moving to strike section 3, is there a second? 

• Rep. Froseth: I second that 

Rep. Haas: Do you all see what the amendment does? It is striking section 3. Is there any 

other discussion on the amendment? This pretty much leaves it as it is. Amendment is carried. 

We have the bill as amended before us. Is there a motion? 

Rep. Dahl: I move a do pass as amended 

Rep. Boehning: I second 

Rep. Haas: Is there any discussion? 

Rep. Karls: So we are actually going to let Bingo places go back to smoking? 

Rep. Haas: Yes we are going to leave it to them, but you'll have to be 18 to go in there. Is 

there any further discussion? I will ask the clerk to take the roll on a do pass as amended on 

HB 1353. 

Rep. Haas: HB 1353 is passed as amended by a vote of 6-5-2. Is there a volunteer to take it 
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on the floor? 

Rep. Kasper: I will carry this bill. 
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1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
~ undina levels and annrooriations anticipated under current law. 

2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $1,398,00( $1,398,00C 

Expenditures 
Appropriations 

1B. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annropriate political subdivision. 
2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summa,y of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

This bill allows smoking in bingo facilities . 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

General fund revenues from pull tab excise, bingo and gaming taxes experienced a ($932,000) reduction for the one 
year period beginning October 1, 2005 - September 30, 2006, which arguably is attributable to the smoking ban in 
bingo facilities. If 75% of the decrease is restored with the passage of this bill, it will result in a general fund revenue 
increase of approximately $1,398,000 for the 2007-09 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Increase in general fund revenues of approximately $1,398,00 for the 2007-09 biennium based on the assumptions 
reflected in section 2B. 

NIA 

N/A 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Kathy Roll/ Keith Lauer gency: Office of Attorney General 
Phone Number: 328-3622 I 328-3234 Date Prepared: 01/24/2007 
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70564.0101 
Title.0200 

Adopted by the Government and Veterans 
Affairs Committee 

January 26, 2007 

House Amendments to HB 1353 (70564.0101) - Government and Veterans Affairs 
Committee 01/26/2007 

Page 1, line 1, replace the first comma with "and" and remove the second comma 

Page 1, line 2, remove "and subsection 2 of section 23-12-10.2" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "and local government enforcement of smoking" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "restrictions" 

House Amendments to HB 1353 (70564.0101) - Government and Veterans Affairs 
Committee 01/26/2007 

Page 4, remove lines 17 through 26 

Renumber accordingly 

1 of 1 70564.0101 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 29, 2007 11 :59 a.m. 

Module No: HR-19-1422 
Carrier: Kasper 

Insert LC: 70564.0101 Tltle: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1353: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. Haas, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (6 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1353 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace the first comma with "and" and remove the second comma 

Page 1, line 2, remove "and subsection 2 of section 23-12-10.2" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "and local government enforcement of smoking" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "restrictions" 

Page 4, remove lines 17 through 26 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-19-1422 
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Testimony HB 1353 
Representative Dwight Wrangham 

Mr. Chainnan and committee members before starting my testimony on HB 1353, I 
would like to make a few preliminary comments. I think it is important that I explain my 
position and motives for introducing this legislation. 

I am not pro smoking. I am pro smoker. What does that mean? It means I want to help 
them. I want to help smokers quit smoking but I also want them to be able to enjoy their 
personal rights. They are not breaking a law by smoking. They should be not persecuted. 

"Pro smoker" is not a popular position with some crowds but I believe smokers need and 
deserve a voice. 

HB 1353 deals with the smoking ban in charitable bingo halls. 

HB 1353 does not deal with whether a person should smoke. It only deals with smoking 
in bingo halls. 

It allows charitable bingo halls to offer a smoking area if they agree to not allow anyone 
under 18 tears of age on the premises. Currently there is no age limit to enter a bingo hall. 

It does not mandate smoking in bingo halls, it only pennits bingo operators to have a 
smoking area if they chose. 

How did the 2005 smoking ban effect charitable bingo halls??? 
Hand outs: Revenue sheet 

Williston closed 
Newspaper articles 

I assume the reason receipts fell more drastically in Grand Forks and Fargo is because 
bingo players there had the option of going to Minnesota. !fl remember correctly there 
was a bingo hall in East Grand Forks that used to be open two days a week. After the 
North Dakota Smoking ban it is open seven days a week. 

I hope there are some bingo hall operators here to testify on the good charitable things 
they have not been able to do because the smoking ban has dried up their funds. But, I 
won't be surprised if they don't testify because they have been so attacked and demeaned 
by the anti smoker group. 

I am not here to defend smoking. I am not pro smoking. I want to be pro active in finding 
ways to help smokers who want to quit. And, most of all I support efforts to educate our 
youth about the health and addiction pitfalls of smoking. We need to stop the increasing 
numbers of youth smoking. We can only do that through education. Attacking and 
demoralizing smokers has not worked. 



• We need to be proactive in helping smokers quit and preventing youth from started. 
How? Well, this session I introduced HB 1410 which would have required cigarette 
manufacturers to limit amount and over a period of years eliminate the nicotine in 
cigarettes. Nicotine is the addictive substance in cigarettes. Manufacturers are adding 
nicotine, adding addiction to cigarettes. I was very disappointed when I received no help 
from the agencies and associations who claim to be anti smoking. 

Those groups will probably be here today to try to stop this bill and further attack 
smokers. Where were they on HB 1410 which could have helped the victims of nicotine 
addiction? Yes, I am disappointed they were not there to support 1410, I stand just as 
ready today as I have been in the last year to work with these groups and try to find 
positive actions to help smokers quit and prevent youth from starting. 

Driving people out of the bingo halls and closing down charitable funding is not an 
answer to the smoking problem. Like it or not people smoke, bingo player's smoke. 
Banning them from bingo halls is not the answer. Let the bingo hall operators decide. 

Those who want to avoid second hand smoke have every right to do so. Please consider, 
it may be easier for them to avoid second hand smoke than it is for a victim of nicotine 
addiction to quit smoking. People who just look down their nose and say "those people 
should just quit" are not being compassionate or understanding the addiction. 

You have received a number of canned e-mails asking you to oppose this legislation. I 
ask you to ask those e-mailers one question; When is the last time they were in a bingo 
hall. I am sure a vast majority would say they have never been in a bingo hall. Let the 
people who frequent the bingo hall decide by their patronage whether there should be 
smoking or not. 

Please support HB 1353 
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WHAT DID THE SMOKING BAN DO TO CHARITABLE BINGO HALLS 

• 

Net Income Net Income Decrease % 
04-05 05-06 Decrease 

NDADGF 222,419 -27,833 250,252 113% 
... 

Plains Art 155,905 7,785 148,120 95% 

Prairie Public 390,060 238,357 151,703 39% 

NDAD Minot 368,743 171,293 197,450 54% 
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a,, Tu~Uyen Tran 
Hora1d Staff WMter 

Born with eerehr-J/ pals\·, a condition 
thut wenkcncd the left ~·1de of her body, Joan 
Schiele never has had an ;:.'l,~ time- getting 
around ToodJsablOO to dnw or walk \·ecy 
filr or easily get on a bus. she had, until re
cently, relied on a taxi ~ e for the disa
bled 

stricken with gQ\Jt, dla~ hi!:11 blood 
pre5SUl'e, b.igti cholesterol, c.itronie ludney 
stones and depresllion, Phyllis Perlmre,..,1ct 
hasn't had an caw time, period t~ntil n-
cently, she had been taking 13 ditfenmt mt.>d
icatioru, but now she only can afford five. 

Duterent CtJnditi.orui hut one comm.on 
problem Both are clients of the North Da
kooi AMociation for tire Disabled, based in 

•

Folh t;ntil late Inst summer, the 
roflf group was able to offer gt"nerous 

I aid to rlisabled J)e()ple who 
get simil.str help elsewhere. 

A.ult l axli, smoking bani enatitid by 
te :md the city to protect worters from 

cai1:inogelltC sc,cOJld.hand_smoke y.·ent into 
effect. As an unint.Mlded side em-ct, it dcttlt 
a crushing blow to NDAD's"bingo parJon -

:oc/ut!u~ the Bll@.Palacc m G1.md Forks 
- wh,'1:5'{> (•ustnmm am, by Md latgt1, smok 
,·n.. fhe parlors had been !he main t:<JW"Cc ()f 
f\.llJ/hfl,:l for .\UAD, .tllowtng the r,roup to 
h(•lp Perlten:llr'tCX P,1)' 1bJ- bet mt'dicine and 
&hit le par for a powered wheclcbairand 
taxi s.t:mce. 

.\s thing:; now .,tlmd, NDAD has had to cut 
boc"k ftnanciaJ iud to the bare mimmum and 
ccasf\ ncccffl new cliems. H's the wont 
lina. ncial lrui.'! the group bas facod ~ it . 
ht.i;llrl ~riu.g .tid tn 193a 

"Wc'vti'bad.£tinte ~ (U) the~ 
but noth:iJ:lg quite this de\'astirtf:nlt." said 
president 11nd c(1,founder Ron Gwben& 

.. It's been i,QU£h teu.mgpeoplc we can't 
help them with <lllffla-i.~, .. said Jeri 
Hit:taln, an :\.'DAD case wo?Jer. ''All ofa 
,mrlden, our budget wa.,; gone.n 

Tot.:tl bingo ea:mbi,;.t last rear was dcwn to 
SJW10'}. nearly:ll percent lw.·erthan in 
20'?3- und that's with two quart.L'TS' worth of 
higher than c.xpet1ed e~ By the third 
qwuter, duriug which the smoking bum 
went into eirect. ~ began dropping 
pl1'Ctp!laUs.ly. .. 

:\l)Af)'~th~ biflto parionlto(etln:r 
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"Its been tough telling people ice can 'I help 
them with direct asststanc,·. . :Iii of a 

.fudden, our bu.duet u:as gone. ·'.1 

Jeri 'Hietala 
NDAD 08S8 WOIKer ' °t 

.: I tried to mat.~e ii en my ou•n. hut ii got to 
a point u'ht"'rC I couldn't do ii a11ymo1v . 

.-llfd as you get older, you get more 
cliseasei. '' 

Phyllis Perkerewlcz 
NOADmember 

Top: ,.loan Sci:ie/{< CeftJ, ;'J me,roo ol :•mAD. g.,1s a ride lrom GV'l8 
Cov.'tffl" ct G,;,r,d Forks T ..\X,. ~.OAD'~ b!,dgt>t cru<JCh m~k.es ii u,ogh fo, 
..,OJl'i"\10 :o get to A-Of~ ar.{l b.1-cJ.:. 
Left: Botween !J;";!N,s ~.-,,;:.1-.,,rs di it-.e G•ar.d Fcrto:s 81"10 Palace step oLit31de to 

H,m11d me pMto S'l',G;,e 
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· our Opinion 

.estorethe 
services that 
smoking bans 
took away 

Two conclusions can be drawn 
from the fact that as a result of new 
anti-smoking laws. clients of the 
:-forth Dakoia Association for the 
Disabled now have seen their finan
cial-aid checks slashtd t'·\Vho lost 
when bingo went smoke-fret•~" Page 
IA. April .!3l. 

The first conclusion is that it's 
time to drive a ,1ake through the 
heart of the argument that anti
smoking laws don t hurt businesses 
or organizations whose customers 
tend to smoke. As decried before in 
this space, that argument gets 
floated lime and again in cam
paigns to mandate smoking bans: 
"Every single study on the topic (ex
cept those sponsored by tobacco 
companies> has shown that smoking 
bans do not hurt businesses," a 
spokesman for the No11h Dakota 

•

cco Quitline said a year ago. 
making-ban proponents made 
and similar claims in Grand 

rks, Bismarck, Fargo, Minneapo
lis and St Paul before the councils 
and legislatures there passed smol<
ing lians.:,i\nd after the bans in 
Grand !".orb, Bismarck, Fargo, Min
neapolis and St Paul came stories 
of bar owners and others whose 
smoking customers apparently 
hadn1 read the reassuring studies, 
and stayed away fl-om the newly 
smoke-free businesses in droves. 

As a result of their complaints, 
Hennepin County commissioners 
even voted in December to scale 
back part of their smoking ban. 

To repeat: The argument that 
smoking bans "'do not hwt busi
nesses" is false. It has been dispro
ven by real-life events. to the point 
where suppo1ters of the bans no 
longer can credihly make the claim. 

Then there's the fact that the na
ture of the pain that Ille bans cause 
has changed. In the Twin Cities, the 
complainants tended to be bar own
ers- a strong constituency, no 
doubt <as shov.n by Hennepin Coun• 
ty's retreat). but not one that most 
people associate \Vith charitable 
virtues such helping people with 
disabilities and the poor. 

But in North Dakota. charities 
that perform those exact senices 

•

high among the groups tl1at got 
The charities provide money, 
lchairs. medicine and other 
ces in North Dakota that. in 

Minnesota. tend to be paid for by 
the state. 

That's why the ;-..01th Dakota ,\s-. .. .. ....... '. , .. 





Bingo halls seek tax break due to smoking ban effect 
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Bingo halls seek tax break due to smoking ban effect 
By TOM RAFFERTY 
Bismarck Tribune 

Ron Gibbens said there's a "very strong likelihood" two charitable bingo halls will close 
because of a statewide anti-smoking law, yet he is not asking legislators for an exemption 
to the law, 

Gibbens, who founded the North Dakota Association for the Disabled 30 yeers ago with 
his wife, Faye, has dismissed the idea of asking for a smoking exemption because of the 
nature of the organization. 

"As an organization that provides for the health of citizens, we don1 want the NDADto be 
portrayed as being pro-smoking," Gibbens said. 

Instead, Gibbens, the president and CEO of NDAD. is asking legislators to consider 
granting tax relief to charitable gaming organizations. 

The state currenfly charges a 5 percent tax on the first $200,000 of adjusted gross gaming 
proceeds, 10 percent on the second $200,000, 15 percent on the next $200,000 and 20 
percent on proceeds of more than $600.000. 

One of Gibbens' suggestions Is to sat the tax at a flat 5 percent rate regardless of the 
amount of proceeds collected. 

Another option he presanted to 
a group of legislators and 
nonprofit executives in Bismarck 
on Wednesday was to eliminate 
the sales tax on bingo sales. 
Gibbens said if the sales tax is 
eliminated, bingo halls could 
maintain their current prices but 
keep the amount they would 
have nonnally collected for 
sales taxes. 

Gibbens estimated that the state ~ 
would lose about $1 million a 
year if either one of those 
prcposals passes but that the 
state risks even more losses if 
two bingo halls in eastern North 

I n1cr ro LEAlllf 110R11 l 

A Df!S'JfflA'1105 
NOT A DISTIIACl10N 

Dakota - one operated by the NDADin Grand For1<s and another by the Plains Art Museum 
in Fargo - close. 

Since the statewide ban on smoking in most public places went into effect in August of last 
year. bingo halls have blamed It for lagging sales. 

The eastern bingo halls are more susceptible to closure because customers cross lhe 
border to Minnesota. where they can smoke in bingo halls there, Gibbens said. 

Legislators at Wednesday's meeting were open to the idea of looking at the tax structure 
or making other changes to help charitable bingo. 

Sen. Bob Stenehjem, R-Bismarck, suggested that charitable gaming organizations could 
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Bingo halls seek tax break due to smoking ban effect 

! HOT LINKS lobby cities to ban smoking in all bars that conduct bingo games so that a level playing 
field is created. He also said legislators could consider a flat tax rate that is higher than 5 

• 

; • Bisnwck Biogs percent. 
'• Sudoku 
I. Gas Prices ·coming up with a big tax braal< is probably going lo be hard to do,"Stenehjem said. 
:-rechNews 
•· DotPhoto 
: • Dakota Golf 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham, R-Bismarck, said he waa surprised the NDADdoesn1 went an 
exemption lo the smoking ban. Wrangham said people should be allowed lo smoke In 
bingo halls, but the age to enter a bingo hall shOuld be Increased to 21. 

'We should allow thosa people to exercise their right to smoke." Wrangham said. 

Rep. George Keiser, R-Blsmarck, said the Laglslatura needs to re-examine taxes on all 
gaming revenue and could consider a flat tax that Is revenue neutral to the state. 

According to Gibbens, the NOADcollects 70 percent of its revenue from gaming. To make 
up for lagglng bingo sales, the NDAOhas eflmlnaled their medical equipment budget for 
2007 and other budgets and has put a freeze on raises for staff. The NDADprovides 
medlcal equipment, drugs, trensporlatlon and attendant care for people across the slate 
with a variety of dlsablfltles. 

Gibbens said the NDAD bingo hall In Grand Fones lost $27,800 from October 2005 to this 
March, and he presented e report showing a combined 74.4 percant decreesa in net 
income for NDAD bingo halls in Grand Fones, Minot and \MIiiston from that time period 
compared to the previous year. 

John Harris Ill, president and CEO of Prairie Public Broadcasting, which operatesDakota 
Skies Bingo In Bismarck, said the bingo hall will survive W no changes are made, but the 
lost revenue will affect the services the company provides to the pub/le. Hams said Dakota 
Skies Bingo made about $211,000 lesa from October 2005 to April 2006 compared to the 
same period of time e year ago. Harris said bingo Income is about 12 percent of the 
company's fetal income. 

Ed Pauley, president and CEO of the Plains Art Museum, said the museum has reduced 
staff by 16 at the museum and has made other cuts. 

"We will have to consider closing affogether ~ tt doesn1 tum around." Pauley said. 

(Reach reporter Tom Rafferty at 223-8482 or tom.raffelly@;bismarddl1bune.com.) 
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writer's line of reasoning would be The Tribune further conveys a money from bingo. - Editor) 
based on factual information and "sink or swim" ,iewpoint Unfor-
empathy for communities. The nmately, the difference between 
tone seems.more vested in pro- for-profit and nonprofit business-
tecting the' tax code than support• · es is not acknowledged by the 
ing nonprofit organizatioris that newspaper.. . · 
provide sei,,,jces at litde,.to no, · . ,. J,s nonprofits, we .. have limi1a· 
cost to the taxpayer. . . : . tions that are not imposed on for• 
, Toe. current tax structure for •.. pn;,.!Jl businesses. We do not exjst • 
charitable bingo is so oppressive for personal financial gain Non
that, for the,most rec. ent q~et,, prollts,macreiued by commlll\t: . 
thestate'sfo\l!largesthalli.pald, .. ·ti=·es2.·.-semeive~~~-: !!ltican·es;.'tU · .. 
nearly285 p~t more in ta,,r,es · ~~ .....,._ - .. 
than their collectiiro net income. It chanl!!' out produl;tiOur product 
would seem that a system in Is our purpose. wllich Is to provide 
wbicnthe state makeuubmrt• ~ that, without cliaritilble ·1 
tially more from charitable f!Mlc g!lll1Ulg, many communilieJ could. 
ing then otg!lnizatlons It Is' . '. rio\ alfoldi · .. : ,;;,. , •. • ·• . , · 
intended to support 1$ inherentlj! ., The bottom line ~ that cliarlta· 
llllwed:"'.' .:"f,' · :":·. • .. );:, >:;_ blegafttiilgls~bl:NorllUJali;o•· 
· The Tribune's opinlonlatbat ta soeomiirunJdescan lll1lov · 

bingo liai1<,were not sinl!l811 out ,;; • &J'!ll!Wl sodal and cjujiumfservic-, \ 
for the smoldng ban. AliliQUgh es; W-Jth a statewide pop\i!atloJt ·' 
other bQsinesS$ weW,aff~ by; -b/lse Qf 600,(l()(), $l1Ult and g<M;jn~'j 
the bai\ bingo halii; were specll!:' . ineru funding [ti~ spa,:se. .. 
cally i\lfen:e,<) tt:i Ip. thii;l;t"+iAs ?:;1 ;_, l.r!wiqa!IY,lli~ D!Wlta:if w ) 
resolt/bingohnllsnr~n¢. t.onUI):'._, :.the_sm_.tedw. _usd¢pendlajto.n ._. 1 
equal.plaY!llJl lleld Wl!:h.q~. :•,,, , ,c,\lmwunl'Y'ba_sed" ch~ fo~ · ·., 
fo_nnsofgamlnginNo. rtlitlakota. supJio_r_L~. lrony1$C. thllt-: ./ · · · charitabl .. Charitabieb4lgi>ls$!played"" ~O~tawill~tbe.taxrev•., axes Oll e for eicample, in bars tlild fiatemal , 'en~ ~eilfbujgo lialls are ., 1 

b• · · · • · clubs.lhatwpre!l!JaJfeciep.,"".t!ie ·· Jo~·to~se:Wltbouttax .... , mgo oppresswe . smoklngl:jal'i. , ·,' . f' ·< ;,''•fyforin.the~the.coroinunt-< 
' ByBDWARDPAULB\'. · Let, )ne.ki,,ciear.the_. nonp_rotlts·.· uesserv_. ed __ .arldnonp.·rofitorgan!• ; 

· ··Fargo · · · 'seekingiureUefarenotaslclngfor Z!ltloilllwill"sulJiii:- ,, ·.: "·•· ·; 
. the smoking ban law tci b\l , . · ' Regrettablv, the llisman:lc 'Iii" ., 

. ·· I am disappointed by the.opiJi-.· , repea!et,t.We:a«ept il! .. _e .. ban; ll'lll_· ·n . ~une. edirori. al cboseto ,ofiet onlyi 
,on expressed in the 'lh'bune edh thoug!t II llas devastated chantles. ill-Informed platitupe:, m;the face 
torial (lune.&, "Thlcbreak for bingo We \!<iask/otsome ~niUef !iO:,; · ofareal W,it.;,;' • .,,, , . , j 
would be unf4lr"l concemlng we can_ continue to l!JU"ldeJery:ll:- . (Pauley u ~ pnisidct!r (Ind, 1 
tharitablegarnin.· .. gand-At .. esth'J!_'w. Ql!lqnpt~~-wWJ.o)lt,._· .,.CEOof_tliePTa{nsArtM~'!',of j 
th~ very least; one would hope the charlf\'lble gammg. ·. · , . · . . 'Jlargc,; Tlw organlzaJfon fW/1116$ 

' - ., ·. -. --



SMOKING BAN 

Some businesses hurt 

- ■ Smokers find acceptance 
in East Grand Forks 

By Elisa L. Rineheart 
Herald Staff Writer 

It's been a year since the Grand 
Forks smoke ban passed, and lo
cal businesses that were expect
ing a negati\'e impact on revenue 
sar numbers have gone down be
ca'use if it. 

Bingo Pala('e in Grand Forks. 
for instance, has experienced a 95 
percent decrease in net income 
since the smoke ban was adopted 
last Aug. 1, said Ron Gibbens, 
president uf the North Dakota As
sociMion for the Disabled, 

' !i 
ii 

The smoking ban, a less strin
gent version of a similar state law, 
says enclosed areas of most pub
lic places and places of employ
ment must be smoke--free. Excep
tions to the iule are hotels, bars, 
and bars attached to bowling al
leys, 

XDAD - a nonprofit organiza
tinn for people with disabilities -
owns Bingo Palace and two other 
bingo halls. one each in ~finot 
and Williston, ~.D. 

SMOKE/ 
nued from Page 1A 

t. The income difference 
etween the two bingo halls is 

mainly based on Grand Forks' 
proximity to smoke-friendly 
establishments in East Grand 
Forks, Gibbens said, 

NDAD is responding to the 
jecrease in revenue by cut
ing down programs and trim
ming down operating ex
~nses, he said. 

Gibbens said he's lobbying 
.egislators for a tax break to 
~ounteract the loss of income. 

He said he's heard of a 
novement to introduce a 
ltatewide version of the smok• 
ng ban in the 2fXJl legislative 
;ession that would include 
>ars in the list of smoke~O-ee 
>laces. 

The movement found re--
1ewcd energy in a report 
\-om the U.S. Surgeon Gen
,ral issued in June stating the 
!angers of secondhand smoke 
md confinning there is no 
;afc level of exposure to sec• 
mdhand smoke. 

Sen. Ralph Kilzer, R-Bis
narck. main sponsor of the 
talc's anti-smoking bill in 

•

aid m1ti•s.moking groups 
iscussed a bill to in• 

- . 

The ~!inot parlor, where there's 
a smoking ban, is down 48 per• 

SMOKE: See Page 8A 

elude bars, but he does not 
know if one will be intro
duced. 

Josh Gilleland, owner of 
Gilly's Bar and Grill in down
town Grand Forks, says the 
smoking has had a positive 
impact on his business be
cause it draws clients out of 
nonsmoking restaurants and 
into his establishment, which 
serves alcohol and starting 
next week will feature a com
plete lunch menu and gam. 
bling tables. 

''You've got restaurants that 
are doing a phenomenal . 
amount of business in the bar 
end of i~ so it helps us level 
the playing field," he said, 

Gilleland, who owned a 
bar in Fargo and has been 
in the industry for nine 
years, said he's also learned 
of a statewide movement of 
organizations that want to 
get a complete smoking ban. 
He says such measure would 
work only if it's imple
mented in Minnesota and 
:Oforth Dakota. 

"L'nless they do it mutu
ally with their neighboring 
states, it's definitely going to 
be a detriment to border cit• 
ics such as Grand Forks and 
Fargo," Gilleland said. 

He said when the 2 a.m, 
bar closing !nw went into cf· 

.L •· 

feet' in Mlilnesota, it adver
sely affected bars in the 
Fargo side of the state bor
der. 

"I have friends that own 
bars that went down 60 per
cent in sales because ofit," 
Gilleland said. "I think that 
you'd find the same type of 
thing happening ifit doesn't 
happen equally across the 
border." 

Jeannie's Restaurant, a 
24-hour family restaurant on 
South Washington Street, 
gained a few new customers 
after it became a smoke-free 
resfaurant, but sales have 
decreased considerably be
cause of the ban, said llan
ager Kris Nelson. 

"It's hurt us big time," she 
said. •'Especially in the 2 to 
10 p.m. shift." 

Nelson says she telJs her 
customers to feel free to go 
smoke outside the restau
rant's main entrance, where 
they'll find a park bench 
and an oversized ash tray. 

"This is a family restau• 
rant." she said. "We'll hold 
the table for them." 

The • .\ssodated Prt.'ss con• 
trihuted to this report. Rine
he.1rl rt-'ports on businl'ss 
i.JDd milill1zy affairs. Reach 
her ,,t 1701) 780-1269: 1800! 
477-6572, ext. 269; or !I/ eri
nc.'h£•81·t@Klhtira/d.com. 

Survey says ... 
The Grand Forks Tobacco 

Free Coalition says It will re
lease the results today of a 
survey conducted by the So
cial Science Research Institute 
at UND to measure public 
opinion of the city's smoking 
ordinance. , 

The survey will be released , 
at 5:30 p,m, in the Italian Moo.,: 
Restaurant. ! 

~; 
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B-1-N-G-<>b 
By Dave Fanter 
The Forum - 02i04'2006 

Wben Stacey Lundberg learned last year that she had cancer, a North Dakota nonprofit helped the single Fargo mother pay 
her medical bills. 

That stopped last fall when the North Dakota Association for the Disabled saw its revenue from bingo balls begin to sbrinl::. 
NDAD officials attributed the trend largely to the Slate's smoking ban. which began Aug. I. 

Lundberg. like many others who relied on the NDAD for transportation or medication reimbur.ements., lost her assistance in 
Decanber. She said she can't afford to miss work now. 

"It·, a very frustraling siruation; said Lundberg. community relations and event coordinator for the YWCA. 

Like the NDAD. two other high-profile nonprofits that depend on bingo halls reported downward tn:nds in the quarter ending 
Dec. 31. The returns were due this wa:k to the North Dakota attorney general. 

Bingo is one of the chariuible games the stale allows nonprofits to use to fund their work. 

The Plains Art Museum in Fargo saw gross proceeds at Big Top Bingo drop 39 percent from the same quarter in 2004. 
Prairie Public Broadcasting, which nms Dakota Skies Bingo in Bismarck. reported a 13 pen:ent drop. 

The hit at Big Top bewlncs even more drastic when looking at what was leftover after prize money, taxes and expenses. It 
cleared $60,000 in income dwing the last quarter of 2004. But in 2005, that figure fell to $9,000 in the red, according to an 
NDAD study of the state·• four largest bingo halls. 

Big Top Bingo went smoke-free Nov. I, after the North Dakota attom<:y general refused to give it a pass on the ban by 
getting a liquor license. 

"It has hurt us tremendously," said Laura Slicer, CFO for the Plains. 

Ron Gibbens., NDAD president. met with legislators this week to make his case for help. One proposal is to lift the ban in 
bingo halls meeting 8ll air quality standard. Other ideas include tax relief - the largest bingo halls pay a gaming tax of 20 
percent on adjusted gross proceeds over $600,000. 

"Everything'• on the table," Gibbens ssid. 

However, a call to lift the ban likely won't foul much sympathy next legislative session. said Sen. Duaine Espegard. R-Gl'lll!d 
Forks, one of the legislators who listened to Gibbens this week. 

Sen. Tim Mathom. D-F argo, ssid he'd like to see the state provide more direct funding in areas such as disability coverage 
and the arts rather than have them rely on gambling. 

·we shouldn't fund those important things on the backs of people's smoking habits," he said 

The Plains, which also runs the Blue Wolf Casino in Fargo's Expressway Inn. normally gets about 68 percent of its revenue 
from ita two gaming sites, Slicer said. At the Blue Wolf, where smoking is allowed but bingo is not offcnxl. gross proceeds 
fellC4 percent in the fourth quarters from 2004 to 2005. 

Prairie Public flUld,, about 10 pc,rccot of its budget with gaming revenue, said CEO John Harris. 

For the NDAD. gaming accounts for 70 percent of the budget, and about 80 percent of that comes from bingo halls, Gibbens 

http://www.in-forum.com/articles/printer.cfm?id=l !6630 2/6/2006 
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said. The Plains already has made cuts in n,-sponse to the figures out of Big Top, Slicer said. 

Reductions in revenue woo 't affect exhibits at least until summer 2007, though, said Rusty Freeman, vice presideot of 
curatorial and education. The exhibit schedule is full until theo, and lhe Plains has already paid much of the costs for 
upcoming exhibits, Freeman said. 

"Were in relatively good shape," he said. 

John Klava. general maaaser of Big Top, said mon: factors than just the smoking ban conlributed to !he poor fourth quarter at 
his site. This time of year is nonnally slow for business. and a late November ice storm hurt it cva, more, Klava said. 

Casinos, now closer than ever for local residents, cootinue to siphon off cu.,1omers, and bingo itself has grown less popular, 
he said. 

n1cre may be reason to hope, though. Big Top saw a slight increase in head counts oVt.T January, Klava said. 

Readers can reach Forum reporter Dave Forster at (701) 241-5538 

http://www.in-forurn.com/articles/printer.cfrn?id~l l6630 2/6/2006 
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Smoking ban creates 
mixed responses 

By JILL SCHRAMM 
Staff Writer 

jschramm@ndweb.com 

The Williston State College Foundation is debating 
how long it can keep conducting bingo in Willi~tc.m. 
Revenue took a nosedh..·o follo"'ing a state¾ido ban on 
smoking in public places last.August. 

At the VFW h~ in Anamoose, bingo continues to 
go strong. A self-imposed smoking ban a few years 
didn't put a dent in income. Attendiillee uctually 
picked up, VFW member Duaine Dockter said. 

The mixed response lo smoke-free bingo is typical 
across the Minot region. 

Sites loot have volunturily gone smoke-free ure 
doing wdl. while those forced to make the change ,tre 
struggling. 

The N"011h Dakota Association 
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JID-TOP: A bingo player marks her cards at Velva 
American Legion's bingo night Saturday. 
ABOVE: Norm Sollld. calls bingo at the :,Jelva 
American Legion Club Saturday night. 

Non.smoklnglaw has gray areas 
for the Disabled, Grand Forks, is 
looking at requesting legislative 
relief, possibly in the form of 
reduced gaming taxes, to sun.ive 
the finandal hit. 

North Dakptij's'sm~klrig·ban excludes bingo inbars, but Who g~tstiie· · 

:'\TOAD reports a 97 percent 
overall drop in net income ul its 
sites in ~Hnot, Gra11d Forks and 
Williston. ~finot's Bingorama 
income is down nea.rly 74 percent. 
The Bingo B,1rn in \Villiston is 
down 4.5 pt~rcent on Saturdays 
when NDAD sponsors the guming. 

The \ VSC Foundation lc11st!S the 
ND,\D's Bingo Barn on Friclai-s und 
the Williston Basin Skating Club 
has it on Tuesdays. 

"I used to nm bingo in thu 
afternoon on Frhfoy for the college 

· exemption• isn't always clear. · . . 
The·Velita American Legion operates bingo in a local bar and has -Saturday

nighl bingo at rts club. Both sites allow smoking. 
Norm Sollid, gaming manager, said law officers have visiled the Legion club 

and called It a "gray" area of the no-smoking law. The Velva City Commission 
has been asked to weigh in but decided that the state needs to rule on this one. 

Sollld said the Legion considers bingo a club function and exempt from the 
state's smoking ban. Members of the public who attend are viewed as club guests. 

The Legion has a bar at one end of the room, although sales are minimal, he 
said. The Legion has set an age requirement of 16 or older to play bingo in its 
facility. 

"The Legion hasn't decided to make ii non-smoking because a lot of our 
good attendees are smokers; Sollid said. Banning smoking would negatively 
affect bingo income, he said. 

- JIii Schramm 

foundation. ,m<l I had to close.'' gaming director 
Rosrn.m11e \!arquez :.;aid. "We weren't making it. 
:\nd my evenings for the found,ltion ,md the sbt~ 
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TESTIMONY ON HB 1353 FOR HOUSE GOVERNMENT & VETERANS 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 25, 2007 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the House Government and Veterans Affairs 

Committee. My name is Ralph Kilzer and I am the state senator from District 47 which is 

the northwest part of Bismarck. I appear before you in opposition to 1-1B 1353. 

On June 27, 2006, the Surgeon General of the United States issued a long document 

devoted to the serious health hazard of second-hand smoke. Dr. Carmona issued a 670-

page document. It confirmed many of the carcinogenic effects of second-hand smoke and 

brought out the morbidity and mortality associated with the exposure to second-hand 

smoke. I would urge you to read that document. It can be seen online if you go to the U.S . 

Surgeon General's website. It can be brought up. I am not going to go through the 

document now but would certainly urge you to look at the summary of the six points of 

emphasis that Dr. Carmona used in summarizing the scientific document that he produced. 

I would just simply state that the effects are worse than had been previously known. This 

is particularly true in children and in some cases the risk of cancer from second-hand 

exposure is even worse than it is to the primary smoker who exposes the lining of his lungs 

to the carcinogens he is inhaling. Therefore, because it is such a well-known health 

hazard, I would urge you continue the efforts that are going on in this legislature and many 

other legislatures throughout the country in reducing the risk of cancer, heart disease and 

stroke that comes that comes from second-hand smoke exposure . 
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The sernRd section of the bill would tie the hands of the political subdivisions because it 

does not allow cities to have laws regarding smoking that are more restrictive than the state 

laws. Thus, if a city wanted to prohibit smoking in bars, it could not do so until the state 

already would be prohibiting that action. It really does reduce the will of the people and 

their government in political subdivisions. I would object to that. 

If the committee desires to do something constructive, I would recommend another action. 

We have learned quite a bit during the last couple of years. One of the things we have 

learned is that the No1ih Dakota Association for the Disabled has received fewer funds 

because of less revenues to mingle pars. This probably results from several factors 

including the more widespread availability of the lottery, more Indian gaming, and the 

smoke-free atmosphere that is now present in bingo halls. I don't think we should take a 

step backward. I would recommend that this bill look at the real problem and that is the 

high taxation of bingo halls that have a reduced revenue. I would urge the committee to 

work with the provisions SB 2225, a bill which is designed to help bingo halls by lowering 

their tax burden. If this would be carefully thought out by your committee in the House 

the bill could be doing something positive and together with SB 2225 could bring up a 

satisfactory solution to the problems that have become apparent in the last two years. 

If there are any questions I would be glad to attempt to provide answers . 
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Testimony on HB 1353 
January 25, 2007 

Chairman Hass and Members of the Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

I am Kayla Gartner from Bismarck, North Dakota. I am a senior nursing student at 
Medcenter One College of Nursing. I stand before your committee in opposition to 
House Bill 1353. 

For the past ..... years I worked as a server (correct title) in a bar/restaurant in Bismarck, 
ND. When I started to work as a server I was exposed to secondhand smoke each day I 
went to work. I came home smelling like smoke .... experienced coughing spells .... etc 
(You add what you want). In October of2005, the Bismarck City Commission passed an 
ordinance that strengthened the state law and required a bar/restaurant establishment to be 
totally smoke free - meaning no walls or enclosures for smoking were allowed. 
Therefore, my work place became totally smoke free forever. I have felt much better 
working in a smoke free environment. .... Etc. 

It is important for local communities to have the power to develop policy based on the 
needs of the community. I believe in local control. HB 1353 removes local control and 
does not allow cities and counties to address the needs of the community. Had it not been 
for local control !would be working in an unhealthy second hand smoke filled 
environment. I urge a DO NOT PASS on HB 1353. 

Thank you for your time and attention. I am available for questions . 


